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Abstract

Title of Research Paper: Research on Import Trade of Chinese Construction Machinery
Parts under the Background of “the Belt and Road”
---- Influential Factors and Potential Analysis based on Gravity Model
Degree:

MSc

With the construction of “the Belt and Road”, the main countries along “the Belt and
Road” are receiving kinds of investment from China. These investments may contribute to
these countries’ infrastructure, especially the traffic construction and raise the level of
international trade facilitation. Nowadays, more and more countries along “the B&R” agree
with the strategy of “the Belt and Road ”. At the same time, the road transport and sea
transport will have a deep improvement. With the cost of logistics decreased and the trade
more free, some countries generate many qualified supplier for construction machinery parts.
In order to decrease the cost and maximize the benefits, some Chinese construction
machinery enterprises begin to exploit more quality foreign suppliers. And the construction of
“the Belt and Road” will play an important role in these explore procedures.
Gravity model is derived from the law of universal gravitation of Newton. Namely, the
gravitational force between two objects is directly proportional to their respective quality, and
has an inverse proportional with the distance between them. According to Gravity Model, this
paper takes China and other countries as two objectives, and it regards the trade volume of the
imports of Chinese construction machinery parts as quantity, actual transport distance as the
distance.
The purpose of this article is to find out the main factors affecting the import trade of
Chinese constructional mechanical parts, and analyze the potential types of different countries
along “the B&R”.

Keywords: the Belt and Road
Gravity Model

Import Trade of Chinese Constructional Mechanical Parts
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Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1Research Background and Significance

1.1.1 Research Background

At present, the global economy is still in a deep adjustment period of weak demand and
sluggish growth, the trade and investment protectionism is emerging, regional conflict,
terrorism, refugee problems of political security events and some countries or regions are
against globalization trend has brings many uncertainties to the world economic recovery. At
the same time, the industrialization and urbanization of emerging market economies continue
to advance, and the "re industrialization" of developed economies is speeding up. The new
technological revolution is in the ascendant, and the global economy is pregnant with new
opportunities for integrated development. At the history nodes of the global economic
development is still uncertain, China has successfully hosted the G20 summit in Hangzhou, it
proposed the world economy construction of innovation, openness, interaction, inclusive. And
the "G20 global investment guidelines" will contribute to the recovery of the world economy.

In October 2013, President Xi Jinping delivered a speech in the Indonesian Parliament, he
proposed to build “the 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road” with ASEAN countries, it provided
new ideas and directions for the common development and cooperation between China and
ASEAN countries. The eighth meeting of the central financial and economic leading group
was held in November 2014, this meeting made a research and discussion on the construction
of “the Belt and Road” and start the Asian infrastructure investment bank and the Silk Road
foundation,

" the 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road " has become the focus of discussions between APEC
leaders and the international community. In March 2015, the National Development and
Reform Commission and Ministry of foreign affairs and the Ministry of Commerce jointly
1

issued "`The Belt and Road’ vision and action " , The document pointed out that made the
main ports as nodes, to build a smooth, safe and efficient thoroughfare; Efforts will be made
to improve regional infrastructure and to form an efficient and safe network of land, sea and
air channels, so as to raise the level of interconnection; Further improve the level of
investment and trade facilitation, forming a high standard of free trade area network, closer
economic ties, cultural exchanges and political mutual trust in depth.

On land, “the Belt and Road” rely on the international big channel, take the central city along
the line as the support, make the industrial and trade parks as a cooperation platform, Jointly
build the new Eurasian Continental Bridge, China and Mongolia, Russia, China, Central Asia,
West Asia, China - South China Peninsula and other international economic cooperation
corridors. At sea, “the Belt and Road” take the key ports as the node, and construct the
unobstructed, safe and highly effective transportation corridor. BCIM and Pakistan Economic
Corridor will promote the " The Belt and Road”’s construction.

"the Belt and Road” starts from Chinese eastern to the west, and reach to the Western Europe.
The region includes 64 countries in Southeast Asia, South Asia, Central Asia, West Asia,
North Africa and central and Eastern europe. The country along "the Belt and Road” are
mostly developing countries. In 2013, there are 6 countries’ GDP has exceeds US $500 billion,
the advantage of these countries’ backwardness is strong.

Nowadays, With China's labor costs and raw material costs rising, the enhancement of
environmental awareness, and the overcapacity in some heavy industries in China, more and
more Chinese enterprises begin to invest “the Belt and Road” countries, such as automobile
enterprise, steel enterprise, high-speed rail enterprise and so on. In 2016, China exported
810 thousand vehicles, an increase of 7.19%. Among them, Iran topped the list, and accounted
for 19.3% of China's total exports. In January 2015, Wuling Auto set up an Indonesian
subsidiary, which was scheduled to be completed and put into operation in July 2017. Geely
motor has built new factory in Belarus. These investments help “The Belt and Road”
countries to improve their industrial level, especially the manufacturing level.
2

1.1.2 Research Significance

Since twenty-first Century, the global construction machinery market has undergone two
periodic changes. The first market peak in 2007, but due to the impact of the global financial
crisis, the market demand dropped sharply in 2009. Then the market rebounded, reaching its
first peak in 2011. Since 2012, the decline in global market demand for new machinery has
led to a decline in sales of the global construction machinery market.

From the beginning of 2016, the Chinese economy continues grow on the normal orbit, the
government issued “the Belt and Road Initiative”, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei integration, the
Yangtze River economic belt and other related strategic decision bring 42 trillion yuan
investment. With the promotion of the investment bank, infrastructure, rail transportation and
other investment projects, the increase in construction capacity has played an active role in
boosting the construction machinery industry, and the demand for spare parts trading of
construction machinery has become more vigorous.

Since 12th Five-Year in China, the equipment manufacturing industry especially engineering
machinery industry has got a rapid development, industry system constantly improved, the
technology innovation capability significantly enhanced, significantly improved the
international status and influence; At the same time, the strength of Chinese enterprises also
continued to improve. At present, China has own a global equipment manufacturing industry.
The construction machinery industry is a sunrise industry in China, said Su Zimeng, Secretary
General of the China Construction Machinery Industry association. The production
concentration of the industry and the difficulty of access are relatively large, and the
construction machinery market will be developed to high-end and intelligent trend. The
operation of the industry will be more and more standardized. Construction machinery
enterprises should strive for endogenous growth and innovation development, and meet the
opportunities and challenges of the international market with an international perspective.

Although the development of closely associated supporting industry has made some
3

achievements, but the overall development level of parts industry is not very high, especially
the key parts. Key technologies like hydraulic parts, transmission parts, control parts, engine
is still controlled by foreign enterprises. Therefore, China's construction machinery products’
quality was affected by these factors, Its overall quality is not comparable to those world's
leading technology, such as Caterpillar, Komatsu, Liebherr, Volvo and so on.

As an important component of the construction machinery industry, the supporting parts
industry has made great progress with the rapid development of construction machinery, and
formed a certain scale. But compared with the developed countries, there is still a huge gap, it
has has important significance to break through the problems of internal and external
impediment. From the overall development trend of construction machinery industry, the
backward of supporting parts in our country mainly focuses on the core technology of key
components, such as engine, hydraulic components, transmission parts, control parts and so
on. The blockade of key technologies of these parts has become a key factor that seriously
restricts the quality improvement of Chinese construction machinery products.

In addition, as for the existing supporting enterprises in our country, there are some other
problems in the course of their development. As the raw materials and transportation costs
continue to increase, while the construction machinery manufacturers still give a lower
purchase price during the purchase of matching parts, which further leads to accessories
manufacturers hard to survive under these pressures. In order to set aside profits, they must
reduce costs in the production of accessories. In this way, the consequence of the vicious
circle is that the quality of the supporting parts can not be guaranteed at the end. What's more,
the use of inferior matching products will lead to emergence accidents in the future.

At present, most of China's construction machinery enterprises are importing core
components，at the same time, most Chinese parts suppliers are exporting basic components.
We all know that the profits of core components are much higher than those of basic
components. More and more Chinese enterprises begin to increase their investment in core
components. In the long run, China's construction machinery parts market will be gradually
4

converted from import the core components, export the basic components to import core parts
and export core components. With the development of “the Belt and Road”, there are some
countries which along “the Belt and Road” can offer the basic components with high quality
and low price.

The purpose of this paper is to look for the countries which are come from “the Belt and Road”
that can provide qualified basic components. The basic parts of construction machinery
mainly include structural parts, sheet metal parts, cab, front axle,tyre, rear axle and so on.

1.2 Methodology

1.2.1 Research Contents

The research contents of this paper mainly focus on the Countries which has a potential trade
with China on the construction machinery parts. First, the paper will analyze the influence on
the countries along “the Belt and Road” which caused by the B&R Strategy. It contains GDP,
import and export volume, industrial level of each country and so on, at the same time , the
paper will have a research on the strategies which signed by China and other countries along
the B&R. For example, “the China ASEAN Free Trade Agreement”. On the other hand, the
thesis will study the relevant factors that hinder the “the Belt and Road”. Second, the paper
will analyze China's investment on these countries, at the same time, the use of investment in
these countries is studied. As we all known, there are mainly 64 countries and regions along
the B&R. The paper will select 20 countries through various indicators and put the 20
countries into the next phase of the study, these countries have great potential for trade with
China, especially the trade of machine parts. Third, the article will collect the basic data of
each country and establish the corresponding gravity model. Through the model test, we can
get the best potential country. At the same time, we can also get the factors that affect the
trade of construction machinery parts between China and other countries. Finally, the article
will make a suggestion based on the results obtained from the model test and other analysis.
5

1.2.2 Research Method

This paper takes the import of basic construction machinery parts as the object of study. It
involves a lot of supply, demand and other macro or micro economic factors. In this paper, I
compared China's investment in these countries along the B&R. And I compared the strengths
and weaknesses of each country. In order to further elect 20 countries from 64 countries, a
comparative study is needed. At the same time, the paper will compares the economic status
of the same country at different times.

In this paper, econometric models are used for quantitative analysis, and qualitative analysis is
used as the basis for auxiliary analysis. On the basis of the established gravity model, the
trade volume of construction machinery parts and its influencing factors are studied
empirically. The model variables includes the currency of the exporting country, the exchange
rate of the RMB, the distance between the exporting country and China, the GDP of the
exporting country, and so on.

1.3 Outline of the Paper

The first chapter is the introduction, the introduction mainly introduces the research meaning
and purpose of the thesis, shows the research contents, ideas and methods, this paper explains
the contents and the innovations and shortcomings. The second chapter is literature review, it
introduces the domestic and foreign scholars’ research on the gravity model, The Belt and
Road, and engineering machinery parts trade. The third chapter is the analysis of basic
situation of the countries along the B&R, and then identify20 potential countries according to
the related indicators. The fourth chapter analyzes the factors that affect the import of basic
parts of Chinese construction machinery, These factors include Output factor, income factor,
cost factor, exchange rate factor, financial crisis factor, preferential trade arrangement factor
and Common land border and common sea area factors. The fifth chapter is the establishment
and test of the model. Analysis and test the panel data, determine the elastic coefficient of
each variable, make a reasonable explanation for the regression results of the model, and
6

estimate the amount of trade theory simulation, and compares it with the actual amount of
trade, analysis the potential of trade between China and other countries. The sixth chapter is
conclusions and policy recommendations.

7

Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 “The Belt and Road”

Li (2016) examined that the Belt and Road Initiative is not a substantive economic
organization, also don't have a complete operating mechanism. The Belt and Road Initiative is
a new cooperation concept on regional development in view of the rapid development of
globalization. It is on the basis of the area of the existing cooperation relationship. With the
help of the successful experience of various countries，it has developed further the original
partnership and established new cooperation in the countries on the Belt and Road Initiative.

Fu (2016) suggests the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road carry out fully cooperation with
various countries under the principle of mutual benefit, openness and tolerance in five areas:
policy communication, facilities unicom, trading, financing, communication with the people.

Ding (2015) thought that "The Belt and Road Initiative”proposed by China is to give a new
idea，namely through the construction and improvement of the global value chain，global
supply chain，global industrial chain to reconstruct a new global economic order.

Tan and Zhou (2015) estimated the trade potential and trade efficiency of countries along
the Maritime

Silk Road with each other using the Stochastic Frontier Gravity Model, and

analyzes the exogenous determinants of the trade efficiency based on One-step Estimation.
The results indicate that trade efficiency of the Maritime Silk Road

appears on an increasing

trend, and China still has great potential in terms of export growth with other countries along
the Road.

2.2 International Trade of Construction Machinery Parts

8

Cheng (2015) thought that with the development of economic globalization, construction
machinery parts industry has been developing rapidly and gradually formed a number of
leading enterprises as the core of the industry chain. Construction machinery parts with a
typical mufti-species, small quantities of characteristics, its procurement process is complex;
Li (2008) claim that accompanied by the intensified market competition and increased rate of
market demand change, the demands to decrease the cost, enhance the flexibility and
accelerate the response speed to the market have become more and more urgent. It has great
needs to decrease the cost, raise the efficiency of the procurement.

Grant Bickwit ,Emanuel Ornelas and John L. Turner (2008)thought that a more efficient
supplier tilts the tradeoff toward the beneficial investment effect; a higher external tariff tips it
toward sourcing diversion. In a dynamic version of the model with search and matching, a
PTA also has the benefit of inducing more search–which otherwise would be inefficiently
low–and of prompting firms with mediocre matches outside the PTA to re-match with
suppliers inside the bloc. On the whole, they offer a new framework to study the benefits and
costs from preferential liberalization in the context of global sourcing.

Stephan Manning, Marcus M. Larsen and Chacko George Kannothra (2016)argue that global
sourcing, which is also associated with ‘offshoring’ and ‘offshore outsourcing’, has
co-evolved over the past three decades with the advancement of information and
communication technology (ICT), a growing pool of low-cost, yet often qualified labor and
expertise in developing countries, and increasing client-side global sourcing experience. They
show how this dynamic has led firms to develop new global capabilities, governance and
business models, changed the geographic distribution of work and expertise, and promoted
the emergence of new geographic knowledge services clusters.

9

2.3 Gravity Model
After Zhou（2012）analyzed the theories of intra-product specialization and the “Washington
apples” effect of transport costs. It is proved that in the global production network, distance
effects are differently on intermediate inputs due to the degree of skill. The paper has made an
empirical study on the data of China's parts & components importing from years 2000 to 2009
based on the panel gravity equation. The result shows that distance effects on the parts &
components importing from low income countries are than that from high income countries.
Therefore, it concludes that the distance influences are different on different stages in the
production network.

Will J. Martin and Cong Si Pham(2015) evaluates the performance of alternative estimators of
the gravity equation when zero trade flows result from economically-based data-generating
processes with heteroscedastic residuals and potentially-omitted variables. In a standard
Monte Carlo analysis, the paper finds that this combination can create seriously biased
estimates in gravity models with frequencies of zero frequently observed in real-world data,
and that Poisson Pseudo-Maximum-Likelihood models can be important in solving this
problem.

Maktouf, Samir and Kahouli, Bassem(2013) focuses on the studying of the influence of the
FTAs in the Mediterranean countries in which they integrate the role of the regional dummy
EU-15, Economic and Monetary Union (eurozone), the Arab Maghreb Union and AGADIR
Agreement (FTA between Jordan, Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco) in trade flows. In addition,
their work aims to detect the impact of the global financial crisis on export flows between the
FTAs in the Mediterranean region. The use of regional variables in gravity models designed to
determine whether the FTAs contribute to the creation or trade diversion. This study examines
a cross section and panel (static and dynamic) of 27 countries for 1980–2011. The results
show the existence of a strong relationship between the factors of FTAs and trade flows.

James E. Anderson(2004) thought that gravity at the empirical level is really about measuring
10

“trade costs" where the quotation marks emphasize that the measures may include differences
in tastes or technology that effectively impede trade relative to a homogeneous smooth world.
Gravity is also about the general equilibrium problem of allocating goods (from sellers’
perspective) or purchases (from buyers’ perspective) across markets, taking the levels of total
sales and total expenditure in each location as given.

Julian Hinz(2016) computed distances used in the gravity model of international trade that
improve the existing measures along multiple lines and help remedy the border puzzle. He
derives a trade cost aggregation that is agnostic to the underlying gravity framework while
taking into account the economic geography of countries. The key parameter of the
aggregation turns out to be the elasticity of trade to the respective trade cost, which,
conveniently, can be estimated in the gravity model.

11

Chapter 3 the Investment from China

3.1 Introduction
With the implementation of "The Belt and Road" strategy, the investment from China to the “B&R”
countries is increasing. This Chapter mainly studies on Chinese construction machinery
enterprises’ investment to other countries, and its cooperation with other high-tech foreign capital
construction machinery enterprises.

3.2The Flows and Stocks of Direct Investment from China

In 2015, global foreign direct investment inflows (FDI) increased by 38%, reaching $1 trillion
and 760 billion, direct investment outflow is $1 trillion and 470 billion, it is the highest
level since the global financial crisis in 2008. Among them, China foreign direct investment
achieve a historic breakthrough, foreign direct investment flows ranked second in the world
for the first time, enhance the global share of 9.9%, over the same year to attract foreign
investment for the first time, and first time to became a net exporter of capital, China has
become a good deserved international investor.

With the continuous construction of “The Belt and Road ", China has actively developed
economic cooperation with the countries along the B&R. In the cooperation, cross-border
direct investment is a key and core areas of cooperation, it focus on the interoperability of
infrastructure, energy and resources cooperation, industrial parks and Superior capacity
cooperation. In 2015, the investment from China to the B&R countries has got a rapid growth,
the investment industry has become increasingly diversified, and the mergers and acquisitions
continued active. In the future, Chinese direct investment to the B&R countries is expected to
rise significantly.

In 2015, Chinese enterprises’ investment on the countries along "The Belt and Road” is $18
billion and 930 million, an increase of 38.6%, it is about 2 times than the global growth rate
of investment, accounting for 13% of the total flow. As for the end of 2015, the investment
stock from China to the countries along the B&R has reach to $115 billion and 680 million,
12

accounting for 10.5% of the stock of foreign direct investment.
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Figure 1-(2013 -2015）Chinese investment to the countries along the B&R（billion）
Source: Statistical Communique on China's foreign direct investment in 2015

3.3 Major Investment Industry

In 2015, Chinese investment on the countries along the B&R trend to diversified in different
industry, investment stock distribution in a number of industries, including leasing and
business services, manufacturing, energy, wholesale and retail, mining industry, financial
industry and construction industry, etc.. Taking ASEAN as an example, in 2015, the
investment from China to ASEAN is mainly focus on the lease services and business services,
it reach to $6 billion and 674 million, an increase of 438.6%, accounting for 45.7%, mainly
distributed in Singapore, Vietnam, Malaysia and Indonesia; manufacturing industry $2 billion
and 639 million, accounting for 18.1%, mainly in Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore and other
wholesale and retail for $1 billion and 743 million;, accounting for 11.9%, mainly distributed
in Singapore, Thailand, Kampuchea and Malaysia; the financial industry $912 million,
accounting for 6.2%, mainly distributed in Singapore, Burma, Kampuchea and Vietnam.
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Figure-2-Industry distribution of China's direct investment in ASEAN at the end of 2015
Source: Statistical Communique on China's foreign direct investment in 2015

3.4 Region and Country of Investment

In 2015, Chinese enterprises made direct investment in 50 countries along the B&R. From the
perspective of investment flows, the top 10 countries are Singapore, Russia, Indonesia, the
United Arab Emirates, India, Turkey, Vietnam, Laos, Malaysia and Kampuchea. From the
perspective of investment stock, as of the end of 2015, the top 10 countries: Singapore, Russia,
Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Laos, Burma, Pakistan, United Arab Emirates, India and Mongolia,
the ten countries accounted for 74% of the total global stock. Among them, the Singapore
investment flows and stocks are in the first place, accounting for
55% and 28% among the countries; followed by Russia; in 2015, China's direct investment in
Russia has got a rapid growth, mainly about $2 billion and 961 million, an increase of 367.3%,
accounting for 16% of the flow of investment.
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3.5 Foreign Investment in Construction Machinery Industry.

In recent years, the international operation of construction machinery industry has been
steadily advancing, and major enterprises have actively expanded overseas business and
established the ball marketing network, XCMG, ZOOMLION, Sany, Liugong group, Shantui,
fork and other key enterprises group further improve the global business system and service
network, logistics network and spare parts supply system, and promote overseas financing
leasing industry. At present, China's construction machinery industry covers more than 170
countries and regions, and the products have been exported to more than 200 countries and
regions, overseas business income and exports accounted for more than 25% of the proportion
of business revenue, Chinese enterprises have become one of the major suppliers in the global
construction machinery market.

The "State Council on promoting the international production and equipment manufacturing
cooperation guidance" put the construction machinery industry and equipment manufacturing
capacity as one of the key international cooperation industries, the construction machinery
industry is going to further expand overseas investment, establish the perfect service system
in these countries along "The Belt and Road”, expand overseas financing lease business
coverage to promote the internationalization of the machinery industry. In 2015, China's
import and export volume of construction machinery was 22 billion 345 million US dollars,
down 7.19% from that of the previous year. Among them, the import amount is 3 billion 367
million US dollars, down 21.4% over the previous year; exports amounted to $18 billion 978
million, down 4.11% over the previous year, trade surplus is $15 billion 611 million, an
increase of $105 million over 2014. But the engineering machinery trade between China and
other countries is activity. In 2015, China's construction machinery products exported 8
billion 493 million US dollars to the countries along the B&R, accounting for 44.7% of all
exports, exports increased by 1.99% over the same period of last year, higher than the total
increase in exports.

In recent years, China construction machinery industry not only expand the export of products,
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at the same time, the strong competitiveness of enterprises start to international operation
though the way of mergers, acquisitions, technology export, CKD cooperation and
development sales and leasing joint venture overseas, etc. XCMG, Zoomlion, Liugong and
Shantui, lonking, Xiamen Engineering, Anhui Heli, China machine industry, North heavy
industry, Futian leiwo as the representative of the large backbone enterprises to invest in
Europe, North and South America, CIS, ASEAN, Middle East and other places for wholly
owned and joint ventures.

On the basis of setting up assembly plants overseas and merging foreign enterprises, XCMG
has further integrated global resources and built a multi-regional support and multi-project
driven industrial structure. The acquisition of Sehwing shares in Germany and Its concrete
machinery manufacturing base was completed and put into production is the foundation for
XCMG enter into the forefront of world construction machinery. With the acquisition of two
parts enterprises in Germany and Holland as the foundation, and the operation of its European
headquarters which located in Germany NRW and Xugong European procurement center,
these activities release the greater vitality and competitiveness in the global layout.

In 2014, XCMG Brazil base was completed and put into production, forming the annual
production capacity of 7000 kinds of construction machinery. At the same time, it set up R &
D center, in order to better develop products adapted to Brazil conditions, to provide strong
scientific research support and technical support for XCMG Brazil. In addition to the Brazil
factory and Engineering Technology Center, XCMG has steadily implemented its bases in
Indonesia, South Africa, Eastern Europe and India, and it plans to build around 200 outlets for
overseas sales and service. In 2016, the export volume of overseas machine products also
achieved good results.

After successful acquisition of CIFA in 2009, ZOOMLION has achieved high
competitiveness of its concrete machinery through efficiency collaboration, resource sharing,
and complementary advantages Degree of integration, enhance the. In 2012, ZOOMLION
achieved the overall acquisition of CIFA through bought CIFA’s other PE agencies.
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ZOOMLION put capital as the link, continued to increase the investment in overseas markets,
such as the establishment of the United States R & D center, improve the global network
system, close to customers, expand overseas markets; the replication, promotion and
integration of CIFA synergies. With the use of capital advantages, it actively strive for a
greater development in the integration of overseas resources. In 2011, ZOOMLION bought
out the full set of technologies from German JOST to achieve the tower crane technology and
its seamless connection between tower crane technology and international standards has been
realized. In 2012, ZOOMLION's first overseas direct investment project--- ZOOMLION
signed a joint venture with India ELECTROMECH to build a tower crane factory. This is the
first overseas production base project of ZOOMLION tower crane, which marks the
launching of ZOOMLION's second overseas production bases following the Italy CIFA. In
2013, ZOOMLION bought the global dry mortar equipment pacesetter Enterprises - located
in Neuenburg, Germany, M-TEC company and the world's famous elevator company Holland
RAXTAR. ZOOMLION China-Belarus Industrial Park Project is also orderly.

In 2012, Sany acquired the famous global enterprises Putzmeister in concrete machinery
industry, to achieve powerful combination, complementary advantages, this acquisition
increased Sany’s product category, enhance its research and innovation capacity, international
management experience and international marketing, service level, but also consolidate
Sany’s prominent position in the field of international concrete machinery manufacturing.
Breakthroughs have also been made in the Central Asian market and Africa. In 2014, it
continue to increase overseas investment, improve overseas R&D, manufacturing and sales
system. What’s more The Sany group has investment and construction projects in the United
States, Germany, Brazil and India.

From 2004 to 2014, Liugong machinery set up 8 subsidiaries in the global market, it covers
Australia, Asia, India, North America, Latin America and Europe, in order to close to the
market, promote sales and improve services. In 2007, Liugong has set up Liugong India Co.,
Ltd., and India factory started production in July 2009, it becoming Liugong's first overseas
manufacturing base, Liugong Hongkong Investment Co., Ltd. was established in October
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2007. it aims to support the development of Liugong leasing business and investment
business; in October 2009 , the

Latin American Liugong Machinery Co. Ltd has established

in Brazil, the company is one of the best sales performance of overseas subsidiaries at present;
In 2010, the Liugong machinery Asia Pacific Co.Ltd, Liugong Machinery South Africa Co.
Ltd. and Liugong Middle East Co. Ltd has established, at the same year, Liugong Holland
holding company has also established, Liugong headquarters and the Hongkong company has
increase the working capital to the Holland investment holding company

in order to

acquired HSW company’s construction machinery department, at the same time, it acquired
the core components of the

ZZN factory. In 2011, Liugong Poland machinery limited

liability company was founded, and in early 2012, Liugong has completed the acquisition of
Dressta brand from the HSW company; in 2014, the establishment of Liugong russia
Machinery Co. Ltd has established.
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Chapter 4 Influencing Factors on the Import of Chinese
Construction Machinery Parts

4.1 Introduction
This chapter mainly analyzes the influencing factors from five aspects, it includes output, cost,
exchange rate, preferential trade arrangement and common border factors. And then it helps to
select the range of variables for the gravity model In the next chapter.
4.2 Output Factor

In the study of international trade, the supply capacity of the exporting country is usually used
as a factor that promoting a country's exports.

The first prerequisite of one country's output will be carried out is that it need to meet the
domestic market’ demand first. The gross domestic product of the exporting country and the
country’s domestic consumption capacity has a great influence on its exports capacity, the
output capacity is higher, the supply ability is stronger. The traditional gravity model is also
use the indicator of gross domestic product or Gross national product (GNP) as a means of
reflecting the export supply capacity of a country. However, when analyzing the export
volume of a specific industry, it is not appropriate to use the aggregate economic capacity of
the exporting countries to measure the specific supply capacity, because a country with a
strong national power cannot have powerful output in every industry. In this case, the use of
specific industry output data to replace the economic aggregate will be more reasonable. In
this paper, a country's industrial GDP is used to reflect the export capacity of the basic
components of construction machinery in the country, and the export capacity is expected to
be proportional to the industrial GDP. That is to say, the increase in industrial GDP will
contribute to the export capacity
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4.3 Cost Factor

In the traditional gravity model, the distance is the only variable to measure the cost of
international trade, it means that all the relevant factors that impede the development of trade
are expressed by the variable of distance. When the distance is used to represent the cost of
trade, the first thing that comes to mind is the cost of transportation, because in common
sense, the farther away means to spend more time and transportation costs and insurance costs
to transport Goods to maintain the conduct of international trade. The first description of the
cost of transport is Adam Smith, in his classic book "Wealth of Nations", Adam Smith believe
that labor was not divided because of the existence of transport costs， because the labor force

Samuelson's iceberg transportation costs also indicate that goods can not be be fully arrived
when transported from one place to another, part of the goods are the same as the iceberg,
which will melt in the of the halfway, the melted part is the transportation costs. Therefore,
the transportation cost plays an important role in the international trade. The trade between
the two countries will increase the transportation cost with the increase of the distance, thus
inhibiting the international trade of the two countries. But when discussing the impact of
distance on international trade between the two countries, the trade costs are not as simple as
transportation costs. The trade costs arising from cultural differences can also be measured
using distance. When the trade between the two countries far away, in the cultural similarity
will naturally decline. The trade costs arising from cultural differences can also be measured
using distance. When the trade countries are far from each other, their cultural similarity will
naturally decline.

Oriental culture and Western culture are two cultural representatives, which can be
distinguished by distance. Trade country from the East and West culture will Encounter trade
friction when they do international trade，the reason can be customs, habits and values of the
differences etc.

For example, Westerners pay more attention to the protection of the environment, and the
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eastern countries in the sense of environmental protection is relatively weak. Many of China's
exports to Western countries have been resisted, due to the violations of the Western countries,
environmental protection laws and regulations, although this resistance in some ways has the
nature of local trade protection, this trade barrier does bring greater costs to exports, thus
affecting international trade between the two countries. On the contrary, countries closer to
the culture have a greater similarity in culture, and for countries with common borders, the
closer distance between the two countries is not just the reduction of transportation costs, but
also reduce the cultural differences caused by the relevant trade friction. The cost of the
distance should also include information costs. The closer the distance between the two
countries, the more frequent the link between each other, so the cost of information between
the two countries will be greatly reduced, the trust between the two countries will be with the
So that the potential factors will make trade between the two countries more convenient, so as
to promote the generation of trade. Trust between the two countries will be deepened, these
potential factors will make the trade between the two countries more convenient, so as to
promote the emergence of trade.

With the development of science and technology, all kinds of advanced means of transport
and communication tools came out. make the invention because of the distance Resulting in a
significant reduction in transport costs and information costs relative to the past. the transport
costs and information cost generated by distance has been largely reduced compared to the
past.

There are also scholars who believe that the decline in transportation costs and information
costs due to technological progress will increase the trade costs of international trade. In their
view, when the cost of transport is relatively expensive, considering the cost of goods, trade
country

only select the trading partners nearby to trade the necessary goods. But as

transport costs decline, trade begins to consider the more distant trading partners to import
more desirable goods or exports to get more profitable. But other related costs arising from
the trade process will increase which is greater than the increase of transport cost and
information cost.
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Although accompanied by scientific and technological progress, transport costs caused by
distance greatly reduced, distance factors for the impact of international trade is relatively
reduced, distance for the impact of international trade is relatively reduced. But for large
quantities of goods such as engineering machinery parts, the cost of its transportation costs
relative to other goods accounted for the proportion of trade costs are still large. Therefore,
for China's imports of construction machinery parts and components, the transport costs
generated by distance are still the major factor which affect the international trade of
construction machinery parts. Of course, the cost of trade is not only simply increased as the
distance increases. The cost of trade is the sum of the costs of the various stages of
international trade. It includes all the costs incurred from supplier to consumers in the
importing country. Such as The cost of obtaining information about the demand for foreign
related products from the exporting country, the transportation costs incurred in the course of
the carriage of goods, the insurance costs, etc., and the goods enter the territory of the
importing country It is necessary to pay the tariff. Many of these trade costs do not have
much connection with the distance, but the distance play the very representative in the trade
cost analysis between the two countries. Therefore, in the analysis of China's imports of
construction machinery parts and components trade, this paper is still using the distance
which may have negative effect as trade resistance factor to analyze , the expected regression

4.4 Exchange Rate Factor

The traditional gravity model does not analyze the exchange rate as a factor affecting
international trade, it turns out that the impact of exchange rate on international trade between
the two countries is obvious. First, the exchange rate of money between the two countries
may promote or inhibit the international trade through the price change. A relatively low
exchange rate is favorable for the export of the goods, because the lower exchange rate means
that the price of the goods is lower in the local currency, and for the same quality of goods,
the importing country tends to Choose the lower price of goods. So that a country's currency
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exchange rate fluctuations through such a mechanism to affect their exports; when the
currency rose, the export prices and exports decreased; when the currency devaluation, the
export prices decline and exports increase. Exchange rate fluctuations will generate exchange
rate risk due to its uncertainty, thus affecting the international trade between the two countries.
This influence is played by influencing trade decisions between the two countries. When the
exchange rate of the two countries is in the long run, the trade partner will change the trade
strategy and investment strategy, and abandon the intention of signing the long term contract,
thus affecting the importing country’s demand from export country, but the impact of such
exchange rate fluctuations in the short term is not obvious.

CNY exchange rate system has undergone two major changes in the exchange rate system
during the two changes, the CNY exchange rate fluctuations are relatively large. At the
beginning of the reform and opening up, the CNY exchange rate began to implement a
two-track system. After the realization of dual-track system, the relative exchange rate of
CNY is lower than before, and the dollar exchange rate is 1.5: After the implementation of the
dual system, the CNY devaluation Significantly, in the past 10 years, the depreciation is 70%,
the depreciation rate is 8%. After the cancellation of CNY dual-track system, we began to
implement a single, managed, market-based floating exchange rate system, and allow the
current account to convert freely, the CNY against the dollar exchange rate change from 5.8: 1
to 8.5: 1, CNY is depreciated again against the dollar. After that the CNY against the dollar
exchange rate has remained at 8.3: 1. Even suffered the financial crisis in Southeast Asia, the
CNY has not been greatly affected, the CNY and the dollar exchange rate has remained stable.
This is the first big change in the CNY exchange rate system.

From the beginning of 2005, the CNY not only pegged to the dollar's exchange rate system,
but also pay attention to the dollar, the yen etc. a basket of currencies in a single managed
floating exchange rate system. The CNY against dollar exchange rate rose by 2%, and the
momentum of appreciation continued. The CNY against dollar exchange rate is stable when
dollar exchange rate are pegged, However, with the implementation of this floating exchange
rate system, the volatility of the CNY is becoming more and more obvious, and the relative
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exchange rate risk also increased. However, after the reform of the exchange rate system, the
CNY has greatly enhanced the competitiveness of China's export commodity, which has

Therefore, in the study of China's construction machinery parts and components trade, we can
not ignore the CNY exchange rate’s impact on imported construction machinery parts and
components. Therefore, this paper adds the CNY exchange rate to the traditional gravitational
model, and analyzes the potential influencing factors of the construction machinery parts and
components in China, the expected regression coefficient is negative.

4.5 Preferential Trade Arrangement Factor

With the development of science and technology, the connection between countries
worldwide has become more frequent than ever before. The liquidity of International capital
resources, labor resources and trade resources has greatly enhanced. The pace of economic
globalization becomes more and more faster. Nowadays, every country on earth can no longer
seclude as before, without the influence from the worldwide economic situation but develop
its own economy independently. The integration of the world economy is the general trend. In
an ideal world economic integration, all resources are to be placed in with unified market
rules and there is no trade barriers between counties. Therefore, all kinds of resources can be
free flowing in the world. The positive effect of such world economic integration to
international trade is obvious. There are two classification of economic integration: world
economic integration and regional economic integration, which plays a role in a worldwide or
a regional national league. At present, the world economic integration organizations are: the
World Economic and Trade Organization, the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. The regional economic integration organizations include the firstly appeared EU, to
later appeared Free Trade Area of North American, common market of Latin America, Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation, ASEAN Free Trade Area and so on. This system of legal
integration implements the concrete methods of economic integration.
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As a form of economic globalization, regional economic integration has been developing
rapidly in recent years, because it can effectively promote the trade between the countries and
regions of the regional members. The reasons for this can be summed up in three aspects.
Firstly, because the trade market for other countries in the region is open, a national enterprise
has to compete with not only the domestic enterprises but also other enterprises in the region.
By improving the competition situation between regional enterprises, regional economic
integration thus has indirectly fostered the competitiveness of enterprises. Secondly, because
of the low cost of production factors in the region flow, all enterprises can get the production
resources through lower cost, this has great contribution to the promotion of production
efficiency and reduction of the cost of enterprises. Finally, because the resources cost between
countries are reduced, it eventually led to the reduction of trade commodity prices in the
region. Hence the regional economic integration also increased the regional demand for
commodities, which promotes import and export trade between the countries of the region.
Because of the regional economic integration is the trend of the times, all countries in the
world are worried about being in a circle outside the regional economy and decline in
domestic goods abroad, so they all get in the regional economic integration tide.

Although regional economic integration can promote trade between regions, it also has some
drawbacks. At first, regional economic integration has not brought the trade within the scope
of world. There is a view that regional economic integration is the rudiments of the world
economic integration. Every country in the world try to accumulate experience through
regional economic integration, so as to lay a solid foundation for the realization of the
integration of the world economy. There is another view that regional economic integration
will form a barrier within the region, which will firmly stop other countries in the world to
stand out of the barriers. Although the countries in the region can trade more convenient, but
this kind of regional economic integration will divide the world trade into small pieces and
hinder the integration of the world economy.

Although it remains to be seen whether regional economic integration is a matter of trade
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diversion or trade creation, its ability to promote regional trade is still evident. Preferential
trade arrangement is the most elementary form of economic integration. It refers to the trade
through the signing of preferential trade agreements or other preferential trade arrangements.
It is a regional economy arrangement which offer special preferential tariff betweensome or
all of the goods of the trade countries, while the tariff set higher on goods from other
countries and other barriers to trade. Above all, the author consider that regional economic
integration has a positive role in promoting China's imports of construction machinery parts;
and the preferential trade arrangement is the primary form of economic integration, which has
great generality,. Therefore, the author suggest to introduce the preferential trade arrangement
as a variable into the traditional gravity model to analyze, where the expected regression
coefficient is positive.

4.6 Common Border Factor

Transportation costs have been a resistance to hinder international trade since ancient times.
As far as trading with some distant countries is concerned, an economy seems to be more
inclined to trade with neighboring countries, especially countries with common land border or
common sea area. There are two major benefits. On the one hand, transportation costs can be
reduced, which means the cost of export commodities decrease and the profit on the side of
manufacturer increases; On the other hand, countries with common land borders or common
sea areas have similar properties in culture and values. So they have more relative advantages
for trade development and then can avoid trade frictions from the factor of different culture.
Political factors, too, can be considered to be an important factor for countries with common
land border and common sea area, which promotes trade between countries. Following with
the increase of border trade between countries, countries communication are also increasing.
Culture communication is followed with goods circulating between countries. Trade has an
irreplaceable role in the cultural integration between countries. There is a cultural similarity in
countries with a common border and common sea area. Cultural similarities are conducive to
resolving border conflicts and disputes among countries. China is country with a very long
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land border. There are 14 bordering land countries (North Korea, India, Bhutan, Myanmar,
Mongolia, Laos, Vietnam, Russia, Afghanistan, Nepal, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan). Meanwhile, there are also a lot of common sea countries, such as Japan, South
Korea, Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia and Brunei. Because China has so many common
border and sea area countries, border issue with these countries is a continuous problem from
a long time ago, which even lead to wars. The loss of the war was enormous. Chinese
government has always attached great importance to cultural contacts and trade with these
countries. From the Han Dynasty to Ming Dynasty, from Ban Chao and Zhao Jun who served
as an envoy abroad, to Zheng He's voyages, the trade for the intention of political and cultural
communications made a huge contribution for Chinese border peace.

However, on the other hand, there is a delicate relationship between countries with common
border or common sea area from historical and other factors. At present, the problem in terms
of Diaoyu Islands’ affiliation between China and Japan isn’t solved. Relations between the
two countries are strained. From some historical reasons, Chinese people are hostility to
Japanese. Due to the intensification of Diaoyu Islands, Chinese people even made a boycott
slogan. This has had a negative impact on the import and export of goods between China and
japan. Similarly, there are disputes between China and some countries in Southeast Asia on
the South China sea. Vietnam, Malaysia, Philippines, Brunei and other countries have claimed
the theories of part or all of the Nansha Islands Sovereignty Request, although Chinese
government put forward "shelving disputes and joint development" ideas. If the South China
Sea issue is not resolved, tensions will not ease, the influence on China trade with these
countries is self-evident. With the progress of science and technology, the transportation costs
of international goods trade are falling, while globalization further makes the cultural
differences between countries are smaller, which means the relative advantages between
countries with common borders and common sea areas is disappearing. The analysis on the
factors of the impact of international trade shows that the common border has been as a factor
to promote trade, but in the era of development, the interaction of ideology between countries
are increasing and trade costs continue to decline. Whether the common border for trade
promotion will continue to play a role is a problem which is worth to go further study.
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Therefore, in order to study the influence of the common border and common sea area on
importing engineering machinery parts to China, this paper will introduce common border
and a common sea area as a variable into the gravity model, and let the prediction coefficient
to be positive.
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Chapter 5 Establishment and Test of Gravity Model

5.1 Introduction

This chapter will determine the specific model variables based on the previous analysis, and
make the ADF test, model checking. According to the test results, we can get the statistical
significance of the model, the significant influence level of each variable. At the same time,
from the compare of the model data and the actual data, we can get the potential of different
exporting countries.

5.2 Establishment of the Gravity Model

5.2.1 Variable Selections
（1）Dependent variable
This paper studies the import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts and components,
so put the import value 𝑋𝑖𝑗 of Chinese construction machinery parts and components as the
establishment of the gravitational model of the dependent variable, and “I” indicates the
importing countries (China) and “j” represent the exporting countries. In this paper, because
the exchange rate is one of the research variables, I use the import value of China's
construction machinery parts instead of the import volume of China’s construction machinery
parts as the dependent variable, that is trying to study the exchange rate changes in the impact
of China's imports of construction machinery parts and components, if use the import volume
as the dependent variable to analyze, it may not achieve the desired results.
(2) Scale variable
This paper uses the exporting country's GDP as the variable to reflect the economies of the
exporting countries, expressed in 𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗 .
(3) Excitation and impedance variables
In this paper, there are four excitation and impedance variables, respectively:
A、The distance between the importing country (China) and the exporting country, it is
indicated by 𝐷𝑖𝑗 ;
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B、The actual effective exchange rate of RMB, expressed by 𝐸𝑖𝑗 ;
C、Preferential trade arrangement factors, expressed by GROUP.
D、Common border or common sea, with BORDE said.

5.2.2 Mathematical Expression of the Model

The traditional gravity model is expressed as follows:
Ln𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 Ln𝑌𝑖 + 𝛼2 Ln𝑌𝑗 + 𝛼3 Ln𝐷𝑖𝑗 + 𝑢𝑖𝑗
Among them, 𝐿𝑛𝑋𝑖𝑗 represents the volume of trade between the two countries, 𝐿𝑛𝑌𝑖
represents the national income of the exporting country, and 𝐿𝑛𝑌𝑗 represents the national
income of the importing country, and 𝐷𝑖𝑗 represents the distance between the two countries.

This paper is improved based on the traditional gravity model, it use the import value of
Chinese construction machinery parts (HS8483 and HS8431) as the volume of trade between
the two countries. At the same time, I use the exporting country’s GDP instead of its national
income, and add some new incentives and variable resistance (exchange rate, preferential
trade arrangements, common border or common sea) to obtain a new mathematical
expression:
Ln𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 Ln𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗 + 𝛼2 Ln𝐷𝑖𝑗 + 𝛼3 Ln𝐸𝑖𝑗 + 𝛼4 𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃 + 𝛼5 𝐵𝑂𝑅𝐷𝐸𝑅 + 𝜀

5.2.3 Description of Variables

Table 1- The meaning of each variable in the model, the expected symbol, and the variable description

Variables

meaning

Expected

explain

symbol
𝑋𝑖𝑗

The import value of Chinese

Unit dollar

construction machinery parts
(HS8483 and HS8431)
𝛼0

Intercept of the model

+/31

Fixed factors affecting bilateral

trade
𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗
𝐷𝑖𝑗

Exporting country’s GDP

+

The distance between the two -

The unit is kilometers, from

countries

Shanghai, China, to the capitals
of other countries

𝐸𝑖𝑗

The

exchange

rate

ratio -

Excessive exchange rates and

between CNY and other

fluctuating exchange rates are

countries’ currency

not conducive to the import of
Chinese

construction

machinery parts
GROUP

Preferential

trade +

arrangement

Dummy variables, when
exporting countries have
preferential trade arrangements
with China, or sign a free trade
agreement, take 1, or take 0

BORDER

Common border (sea area)

+

Dummy
exporting

variables,
countries

when
have

common borders or sea areas
with China, take 1, or take 0

5.2.4 Sample Selections

This paper selects 18 countries which along the B&R as the sample of empirical analysis, and
use 8 years’ panel data (from 2009 to 2016) to do the regression estimation based on the
gravity model.
Table 2-Sample country

Continent

Country

Asian

India，Indonesia，Israel，Malaysia，Philippines，Thailand，Sri Lanka，

European

Bulgaria，Czech，Estonia， Poland，Romania，Serbia，Slovak Republic，
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Slovenia，Turkey，Russian Federation，Hungary

5.2.5 Data Sources
Data on the import value of China’s construction machinery parts (HS8483 and HS8431)
comes from the United Nations statistics database on trade in goods (comtrade.un.org).
Data on exporting country’s GDP comes from World Bank Web site (www.worldbank.org)
The distance between China and the exporting countries comes from the website
(www.timeanddate.com)
Data on currency exchange rate for RMB to export country come from OANDA exchange
rate database (www.oanda.com)
The list of member countries of international economic organizations that China have joined
comes from the websites of its organizations, and the free trade agreements signed by China
come from the website of the Ministry of Commerce in China.
The common border or common sea between China and the importing countries is according
to the 2016 edition of the world map.

5.3 Model Checking

5.3.1 Stationarity Test

Because the data used may produce the unit root before in the use of panel data to do the
regression analysis, the Time series stationarity test must be carried out first.
In this paper, it use the ADF test method with Eviews7.0 for testing the stationarity of the
time series.

The commonly used stationarity tests include the DF test and the PP test. The ADF test
includes the selection of different constant terms, trend terms, and lag terms. First of all, it is
determined by drawing to select constant and trend items. Then use the order reduction search
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method to determine the lag phase. The method is to satisfy the AIC and SC criteria under the
premise that the residuals are not correlated. Both of them are the minimum lag length, which
is the lag phase. The type of test is represented by (c, t, n), c is the constant, t is the trend, and
n is the lag order, and the result is shown in Table 3

Table 3- ADF test of the gravity model of the import value of Chinese construction machinery parts

variable
ln 𝑋𝑖𝑗
ln 𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗
ln 𝐸𝑖𝑗

The value of
ADF
51.3930
115.162
100.560

Test type

The value of P

Smooth or not

c,0,0
c,0,0
c,0,1

0.0463
<0.0001
0.0001

yes
yes
yes

From Table 3, it mirrors that the variable passed the ADF test at the 5% level, it can be
concluded that there is no unit root in the time series data, all variables pass the stationarity
test.

5.3.2 Model Checking

The general gravity model of construction machinery parts imported from China was
regressed by using the method of ordinary least squares (Eviews7.0). The regression results
were as follows;
Table 4- Regression results of gravity model about the construction machinery parts imported from China

Variable
C
𝐥𝐧 𝑮𝑫𝑷𝒋
𝐥𝐧 𝑬𝒊𝒋
𝐋𝐧𝑫𝒊𝒋
𝑮𝑹𝑶𝑼𝑷
𝑩𝑶𝑹𝑫𝑬𝑹
R-squared

0.475

Coefficient
-0.652649
0.751877

Std. Error
4.942016
0.140375

t-Statistic
-0.132061
5.356222

Prob.
0.8951
0.0000

-0.151438

0.067887

-2.230723

0.0273

-0.545461
2.143962
0.091513

0.437231
0.305905
0.476527

-1.247537
7.008585
0.192041

0.2143
0.0000
0.8480

Adjusted R-squared

0.456

F-statistic

24.972
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Prob(F-statistic)

P<0.001

We can see from the regression results of the above table, at 5% levels, three explanatory
variables (ln𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗 , 𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃, ln 𝐸𝑖𝑗 ) passed the significance test, and all symbols of their
coefficients were basically consistent with the expectations.

Through the inspection, the R squared value is 0.475. The Adjusted R-squared value is 0.8643.
The 𝑅 2 and adjusted 𝑅 2 indicate the coefficient of determination and correction coefficient
of determination respectively, the numerical value more close to 1 , the better of the fitting
equation, which explains the fit of the regression equation.The F-statistic value is 24.972, this
value tests the level of significance of the linear relationship of the model, and the greater the
value is, the stronger the significance is, and this also shows that the explanatory variables in
the gravity model have a significant effect on the dependent variables.

5.3.3 Interpretation of Test Results

The coefficient of GDP of the exporting country is 0.752, which passes the 1% significance
test, which also shows that the GDP of the exporting country has a significant impact on the
import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts; The increase in GDP, which is expected
to represent supply, will increase the country's exports of parts to China, and the "+" of the
coefficients will also be consistent with expectations, it shows that the increase in the gross
national product of exported countries will promote the import value of Chinese construction
machinery parts; The coefficient of 0.752 indicates that the GDP of the exporting country
increases by 1%, and Chinese construction machinery parts imports will rise by 0.752%.

The coefficient of the exchange rate of RMB against the exporting country is -0.151, pass the
test of significance of 5%, it means that the exchange rate of RMB has a strong impact on the
import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts; and the coefficient symbols are in line
with the expectations, it mirrors the exchange rate of RMB is the resistance factor of the
import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts; coefficient -0.151 indicated that the
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RMB exchange rate against the currency of country of export for every increase of 1%, the
import value of Chinese construction machinery parts will be reduced by 15.1%.

The coefficient of preferential trade arrangement was 2.14, and the significance test of 1%
showed that preferential trade arrangement significantly affected the import of Chinese
construction machinery parts; It is expected that when the construction machinery parts
exporting country is in an economic cooperation organization with China or signed a free
trade agreement, China's imports of parts from these countries will be greatly increased due to
preferential trade policies, and the coefficient symbol “+”, also in line with the expectations,
illustrates the incentives for trade preferences to be part of China's construction machinery
parts imports; The coefficient of 2.14 shows that when the other variables remain unchanged,
when Chinese and parts exporter has preferential trade arrangements, China of its steel
exports than no preferential trade arrangements for the country more than 753.4%(𝑒 2.144 − 1),
this also shows that joining the economic cooperation organization and signing free trade
agreements with other countries have great positive significance for China's import of parts
and components.

5.4 Analysis of the Most Potential Countries
International trade generally uses the ratio of trade between the two countries to the total trade
volume of the country to reflect the trade link between the two countries:
c = (Mi + Mj )/M
Mi is the export of a country to a trading partner, Mj is the import of a country from a trading
partner, and M is the country's total international trade. If the value of C is small, the trade
link between the country and the trading partner is weak. But the result of this calculation is
simply to consider the import and export of the two countries, and not take into account the
two countries between the economic level, trade system, distance and a series of factors that
may affect mutual trade, It is not enough to analyze the trade links between the two countries.
Gravity model is a model for analyzing trade-related influencing factors . An important role is
to measure the trade potential between the two countries. The following article will use the
gravity model to estimate the import potential of Chinese construction machinery parts, as
follows:
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1、

Test the known model，and get the regression coefficients of the variables in the
model，

2、

Bring the actual numbers into the new equation of the regression coefficient to get the
theoretical value of trade,

3、

Compare the theoretical value of trade and the actual value of trade to get the
relationship between the trade potential of the two countries,

According to the results of the regression, the finalized Chinese construction machinery parts
import trade gravitational model is as follows (taking the approximation to simplify the
coefficients in the table)

Ln𝑋𝑖𝑗 = −0.652649 + 0.751877Ln𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑗 − 0.545461Ln𝐷𝑖𝑗 − 0.151438Ln𝐸𝑖𝑗
+ 2.143962𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃 + 0.091513𝐵𝑂𝑅𝐷𝐸𝑅
According to the formula, we can calculate the analog values of imports from the top 18
countries in 2016.
Table 5- Simulation value and actual value of import value of China's construction machinery parts

country

year

trade

ptrade

Potential
value

Russia
Bulgaria

2016
2016

4768494
177735

35232631
530701.575

0.135
0.335

Turkey
Philippine
Israel

2016
2016
2016

11997201 35508956.25
9558382 25807133.55
1093747 1882477.124

0.338
0.37
0.581

Slovenia
Indonesia

2016
2016

2573993 4278558.09
11680536 14418667.42

0.602
0.81

Sri Lanka

2016

621949

496224.763

1.253

Estonia

2016

4280252

2883735.619

1.484

Thailand

2016

41826060 23934096.93

1.748

Poland

2016

41613356 21351025.84

1.949

Serbia
Malaysia
Slovak

2016
2016
2016

473442
220208.127
75054762 24823558.14
28275003 7438023.629

2.15
3.024
3.801

Hungary
Czech

2016
2016

19922180 4005713.895
40051832 8015378.257

4.973
4.997

India

2016

65139280 8193118.889

7.95

Romania

2016

14318223 1240820.368

11.539

Wu Dan (2008) classifies the actual trade value from the simulated value, the ratio which less
than 0.8 as a potential giant, which among 0.8-1.2 as a potential pioneer, and more than 1.2
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as potential re-modeling.
Table 6- Potential types of the top 18 countries in 2016

types

country

giant potential

Russia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Philippine, Israel, Slovenia

pioneer potential

Indonesia,

re-modeling potential

Sri Lanka, Estonia, Thailand, Poland, Serbia, Malaysia, Slovak,
Hungary, Czech, India, Romania

As we can be seen from the table, there are six countries with giant potential, one country
with pioneer potential, and eleven countries with re-modeling potential. Among them, the
lowest ratio is Russia (0.135), the highest ratio is Romania (11.539). For countries with giant
potential, it shows that there is still a big room for improvement in Chinese import of
construction machinery parts. These countries should become China's preferred importers.
For pioneer potential countries, the export of parts to China is still likely to increase, and
various measures should be taken to promote their potential. For re-molding potential
countries, its export of parts has reached a bottleneck stage, and China should maintain the
status quo, and tap new growth points as much as possible.
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Chapter 6 Conclusions

6.1 Main Findings
Firstly, nowadays, the investment from China to the countries along “the Belt and Road” is
increasing. These investments have not only improved the infrastructure of these countries,
but also raised their industrial standards. At the same time, with the implementation of the
"The Belt and Road" strategy, sea and land transport costs will be gradually reduce, it will
promote the international trade among these countries along “the B&R”. As we all known,
after years of continuous development, China has become a world factory in the
manufacturing industry. But with the disappearance of the demographic dividend, the pressure
of environmental protection and the rising cost of raw materials, China need to shift some low
technology and labor-intensive manufacturing industries to other developing countries.
Therefore, some Chinese construction machinery enterprises began to develop overseas bases,
not only working with high-tech foreign construction machinery enterprises, but also set up
manufacturing plants in some developing countries. With the development of the shipping
industry, the decrease of transportation barrier, the reduction of transportation cost, the
optimization of the supply chain, the suppliers of construction machinery parts will be
reasonably distributed all over the world, and the resources will be integrated to the greatest
extent.
Secondly, it can be found by checking the gravity model, the exporting countries’ GDP, the
exchange rate between CNY and other countries’ currencies, preferential trade arrangements,
the common border, the distance between the two countries have different effects on the
import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts. Among these factors, GDP, exchange
rate and preferential trade arrangement have significant impact on the import trade of Chinese
construction machinery parts, the distance and common border have no significant effect on
the trade. It mirrors that with the development of shipping, geographical factors have less and
less influence on the international trade. At the same time, the increase in exporting countries'
GDP means that the country's manufacturing sector can provide more parts, the stable
exchange rate can help to keep the trade going between the two countries. The preferential
trade arrangements can reduce the tariff barriers between the two countries, and ultimately
promote the import trade of Chinese construction machinery parts.
Secondly, according to the analysis of the most potential countries, there are six countries
belong to the great potential countries. For these countries, we should increase the mining of
local parts suppliers and make full use of their potential. For pioneer potential countries,
China should increase its investment in them and raise their level of supply of the parts. For
re-molding potential countries, we should maintain the import of the parts, and pay more
attention to their potential in the future.
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6.2 Limitations of Research
Firstly, for the data collection of the import of Chinese construction machinery parts, the
paper just selected two representative types of construction machinery parts, they are HS8483
and HS8431 respectively. It may not be able to reflect the situation perfectly and accurately.
Secondly, because of my limited knowledge about the import of Chinese construction
machinery parts, the paper does not list all the factors which affect the import trade, and bring
them into the model to verify. This may cause some errors in the analysis results
Thirdly, there are several models for analyzing the factors that influence the international
trade , this paper does not guarantee that the result from the gravity model is the most
accurate.
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Appendix I- The Result of ADF Test in Eviews7.0

𝑻𝑹𝑨𝑫𝑬 = 𝑿𝒊𝒋
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𝑹𝑨𝑻𝑬 = 𝑬𝒊𝒋

𝑮𝑫𝑷 = 𝑮𝑫𝑷𝒋
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Appendix II-The Result of Model Checking in R software
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Appendix III- Raw Data of the Gravity Model
The Data of Export Value of HS8483 and HS8431 (US $)
Country

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Bulgaria

71814

14384

23697

41884

234199

87199

178017

177735

83639902

66440891

97087593

49002755

43099999

48790967

54851833

40051832

69916

557583

393747

1320712

1104755

2619790

16375198

4280252

Hungary

29734604

57516821

30683040

14059169

36987989

28538620

25216023

19922180

India

27034018

43369647

76232192

60917854

79910352

115750036

86502547

65139280

2093995

2648229

2420787

2596968

4299326

4156408

9521577

11680536

737720

723147

733781

517543

519481

1110246

925949

1093747

Malaysia

58815464

50281860

82819046

72645503

71471200

69422772

80189825

75054762

Philippines

16902012

22320392

16257756

16979586

14970071

15281409

13438487

9558382

Poland

31559962

19187786

29359987

28500217

22270297

52112148

101445919

41613356

Romania

1746635

3715547

7056373

8208810

4799910

8953453

10525625

14318223

Russia

8287530

2597359

3555749

1274159

7521082

1727614

503825

4768494

Serbia

234810

444707

460865

324152

549922

584295

463855

473442

33139029

72080993

62791649

31364458

36510274

48388618

31181150

28275003

1753437

4218726

2069552

1809186

1768426

3432269

4597208

2573993

9940

38987

14268

55860

67659

563127

735808

621949

36722466

52155704

49927197

32874428

30393185

33888698

40596579

41826060

3899902

6017516

6548355

5484530

6910665

11633303

15532167

11997201

Czech
Estonia

Indonesia
Israel

Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Turkey

The Exporting Countries’ GDP (current US$)
country

2009

2010

2011

Bulgaria

5.178E+10

5.061E+10

5.742E+10

2.057E+11

2.07E+11

1.965E+10

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

5.39E+10

5.576E+10

5.673E+10

5.02E+10

5.24E+10

2.279E+11

2.074E+11

2.094E+11

2.078E+11

1.852E+11

1.929E+11

1.949E+10

2.317E+10

2.304E+10

2.508E+10

2.621E+10

2.246E+10

2.314E+10

1.3E+11

1.303E+11

1.401E+11

1.273E+11

1.347E+11

1.393E+11

1.217E+11

1.243E+11

India

1.324E+12

1.657E+12

1.823E+12

1.828E+12

1.857E+12

2.035E+12

2.112E+12

2.264E+12

Indonesia

5.396E+11

7.551E+11

8.93E+11

9.179E+11

9.125E+11

8.908E+11

8.613E+11

9.323E+11

Israel

2.081E+11

2.338E+11

2.614E+11

2.576E+11

2.933E+11

3.088E+11

2.994E+11

3.187E+11

Malaysia

2.023E+11

2.55E+11

2.98E+11

3.144E+11

3.233E+11

3.381E+11

2.963E+11

2.964E+11

Philippines

1.683E+11

1.996E+11

2.241E+11

2.501E+11

2.718E+11

2.846E+11

2.928E+11

3.049E+11

Poland

4.398E+11

4.793E+11

5.288E+11

5.003E+11

5.242E+11

5.452E+11

4.773E+11

4.695E+11

Romania

1.674E+11

1.68E+11

1.854E+11

1.717E+11

1.915E+11

1.995E+11

1.775E+11

1.867E+11

1.223E+12

1.525E+12

2.032E+12

2.17E+12

2.231E+12

2.064E+12

1.366E+12

1.283E+12

Czech
Republic
Estonia
Hungary

Russian
Federation
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Serbia

4.262E+10

3.946E+10

4.647E+10

4.074E+10

4.552E+10

4.421E+10

3.716E+10

3.775E+10

8.895E+10

8.95E+10

9.818E+10

9.341E+10

9.848E+10

1.008E+11

8.727E+10

8.955E+10

Slovenia

5.024E+10

4.801E+10

5.129E+10

4.626E+10

4.769E+10

4.953E+10

4.278E+10

4.399E+10

Sri Lanka

4.207E+10

5.673E+10

6.529E+10

6.843E+10

7.432E+10

7.936E+10

8.061E+10

8.132E+10

Thailand

2.817E+11

3.411E+11

3.708E+11

3.976E+11

4.205E+11

4.065E+11

3.992E+11

4.068E+11

Turkey

6.447E+11

7.719E+11

8.325E+11

8.74E+11

9.506E+11

9.342E+11

8.594E+11

8.577E+11

Slovak
Republic

The Exchange Rate between China and other 18 Exporting Countries
country

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Bulgaria

0.205373

0.217665

0.217127

0.240478

0.237357

0.23945

0.282068

0.264749

Czech

2.776496

2.812749

2.729191

3.092557

3.152385

3.374496

3.939315

3.675583

Estonia

0.105088

0.111357

0.111074

0.123109

0.121508

0.122608

0.144462

0.136017

Hungary

29.47126

30.65386

31.03676

35.56805

36.0452

37.82338

44.72759

42.32301

India

7.077537

6.744156

7.245932

8.460186

9.438678

9.90509

10.26214

10.09932

Indonesia

1517.657

1335.926

1348.136

1476.492

1679.592

1925.275

2137.024

1998.035

0.5735

0.550367

0.552281

0.60913

0.581697

0.581109

0.621757

0.577458

Malaysia

0.513584

0.473521

0.471824

0.486936

0.506442

0.532166

0.624296

0.622993

Philippines

6.934927

6.629297

6.672136

6.659666

6.838004

7.207935

7.282021

7.135081

Poland

0.454736

0.444205

0.457606

0.513958

0.509177

0.512713

0.603764

0.59302

0.444

0.467773

0.47058

0.548573

0.536386

0.544417

0.641836

0.61024

Russia

4.623138

4.472666

4.533929

4.902427

5.136973

6.272635

9.785304

10.0811

Serbia

9.821987

11.42261

11.27057

13.85465

13.67531

14.32598

17.37512

16.68087

Republic

0.105088

0.111357

0.111074

0.123109

0.121508

0.122608

0.144462

0.136017

Slovenia

0.105088

0.111357

0.111074

0.123109

0.121508

0.122608

0.144462

0.136017

Sri Lanka

16.76707

16.64005

17.04847

20.13234

20.80167

21.20324

21.37144

21.5728

Thailand

4.982034

4.645747

4.681542

4.890713

4.947981

5.273502

5.477036

5.300597

Turkey

0.226748

0.222099

0.259543

0.284708

0.30752

0.355724

0.436072

0.454509

Israel

Romania

Slovak

The Data of Distance, Group and Common Border between China and other Countries
Country
Bulgaria
Czech
Estonia
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Israel

Distance(km)
8335
8505
7434
8365
4257
4420
7946

Group
no
YES
YES
YES
no
YES
no
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Common Border
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO

Malaysia
Philippines
Poland
Romania
Russia
Serbia
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Turkey

3737
1843
7987
8047
6833
8421
8453
8745
5093
2892
7758

YES
YES
YES
no
YES
no
YES
YES
no
YES
YES
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YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

